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Chocolate is our greatest passion, 

fills our every day, it is what drives 

us and gives meaning to every-

thing we do. We create various 

forms of it, design elegant pac-

kaging and have only one goal 

which we strive for. We want every 

person who will receive a Mount 

Blanc box of chocolates to be 

delighted for one short moment 

by the graceful and tasteful pac-

kaging, ingenious personalisation 

and above all by the unique ta-

ste of Belgian pralines. Each set 

is hand-wrapped and decorated, 

so it is absolutely unique, excep-

tional and yours. Each praline ta-

stes different, caresses the palate, 

arouses curiosity, allows you to 

get to know the depth and mul-

tidimensionality of its chocolate 

flavour. The moment of tasting is 

a moment that leaves a magical 

memory that never fades away. 

When you open our catalogue, 

imagine that you are entering 

the world of chocolate. Our world 

which tempts with a sweet smell 

and stunning wonderful flavour, 

filling all the senses.

For over a dozen years we have been providing you
with the highest quality Belgian chocolate, making life
a little bit sweeter, more interesting, more pleasant...

In our catalogue, we present our selected sets of chocolates. 
Feel free to learn more about our offer at Available types of per-

sonalization.mountblanc.pl and to contact land advisers.



DIFFERENT POSSIBILITIES  
TO PERSONALISE YOUR BOX  
OF CHOCOLATES

Our consultants will help you choose a gift 
tailored to your budget and occasion and 
the design team will prepare visualisations. 
Thanks to various possibilities of marking 
and creativity of our graphic designers, we 
can create for you an individual and unique 
gift set, filled with famous Belgian pralines.

Steps to an ideal, personalised gift

Contact us
Our consultants will help you to choose the right set,  

tailored to your budget and needs.

 

Choose the perfect box of chocolates for you 
An elegant box of chocolates, a wooden box or a charming ballotin?  

The choice is enormous.

Choose your method of personalisation
Engraving, wrapper, sticker, ticket, print or maybe a ribbon with your company logo?  

There is nothing impossible for us. 

Individual project
Our design team will prepare a free visualisation with your company’s logo,  

individual text or chosen graphics.

Carefully selected set of pralines  
Each of our sets is filled with exquisite Belgian specialties.  

You can choose from delicious pralines, tempting truffles,  

chocolate-covered fruit and unique chocolate bars.

Safe transportation
Your order will be carefully packed and delivered  

by our couriers to the indicated address.
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Sticker/Label
We make personalised stickers in any shape  

and size. On such sticker placed on a chocolate 

box or bag with pralines, we can place your 

company logo or any print.

Engraving
Laser engraving is one of the most durable 

methods of marking products. As a result  

of this method, we obtain an elegant mark in 

one, usually creamy, colour. It is perfect  

for wooden cases and certain chocolate boxes.

Print
A box of chocolates with printed company logo, 

wishes, original graphics? We are limited only  

by our imagination, because the possibilities  

of printing are infinite. Colour printing on a box  

of chocolates, case or ballotin will give them  

a completely new and individual character.

Tickets
We can design a ticket with any text, on which 

your company logo will also be present. Such 

ticket may be permanently attached to the 

ribbon or placed inside the chocolate box.

Ribbon
A ribbon with your company logo will add 

elegance and character to your gift. We have 

around a dozen colours of ribbons available  

to choose from. The print on the ribbon is made 

with foil in any colour, including golden and silver.

Finish with  
UV varnish
For our most demanding customers, we propose 

premium print with UV varnish. Your company 

logo or text finished with matte or glossy UV 

varnish will make your chocolate boxes or cases 

look luxurious.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Chocolate Box Long

Chocolate Box Mini

Chocolate Box 

Chocolate Box Medium

An oblong white chocolate box from the year-round collection.

Inside, there is a set of 6 delicious pralines covered with

genuine Belgian chocolate.

An elegant, white chocolate box decorated with year-round

print. Inside, there are Belgian pralines covered with white,

milk and dark chocolate.

Classic packaging with print in stylish colours. Inside, there

is a collection of exquisite Belgian pralines in various flavours.

A chocolate box in white and black colours, decorated with

an elegant and universal pattern. Inside, there is a collection

of year-round Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 23 x 5,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 10,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 21 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 18,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 185 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18 x 15,5 x 4 cm

MB3971

MB3972

MB3975

MB3974

CHOCOLATE 
BOX
Exclusive chocolate boxes, 
concealing marvellous Belgian pralines.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Chocolate Box Long

Chocolate Box Mini

Chocolate Box 

Chocolate Box Medium

A rectangular, black chocolate box with an elegant and

universal pattern. Inside, there is a set of 6 delicious pralines

covered with genuine Belgian chocolate.

Classic packaging with print in stylish colours. Inside, there

is a collection of exquisite Belgian pralines in various flavours.

21 exquisite pralines covered with high quality Belgian chocolate.

Packed in an elegant chocolate box from our Box collection.

A black chocolate box with a magnetic lock. Inside, there

is a collection of 13 year-round Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 23 x 5,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 10,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 21 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 18,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 185 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18 x 15,5 x 4 cm

MB5572

MB5573

MB5575

MB5574

COLLECTION

CHOCOLATE 
BOX BLACK
A collection full of elegance.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Chocolate Tower White

Chocolate Tower Silver

Chocolate Tower White

A large, black and white box of chocolates with a mix of

exquisite Belgian pralines arranged on two levels. The lid is

decorated with tasteful classic print.

An elegant Tower chocolate box from the Tower collection.

This two-level box in black and silver colours conceals 41 

Belgian pralines.

An elegant Tower chocolate box from the of year-round

collection. This two-level box in black and white colours

conceals 41 Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 630 g

amount of pralines 41 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 29,5 x 7,5 cm

min. net weight 630 g

amount of pralines 41 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 29,5 x 7,5 cm

min. net weight 630 g

amount of pralines 41 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 29,5 x 7,5 cm

MB2403

MB5919

MB5132

CHOCOLATE 
TOWER

COLLECTION

Two-level chocolate boxes,
filled with Belgian treats. 13



Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Finesse White no.1

Finesse White

Finesse White no.3

Finesse White no.2

The smallest, white Finesse chocolate box with a lid decorated

with an elegant print. A set of delicious in the form of

4 Belgian chocolates.

A white chocolate box decorated with classic graphics. The

print on top can be freely modified on your request. Inside,

there is a set of six various Belgian chocolates.

An elegant and modern year-round chocolate box. The box has

4 compartments filled with 16 pralines made of delicious Belgian

chocolate.

An elegant, white chocolate box with a magnetic lock. Inside,

there are 3 rows filled up with 9 delicious pralines covered with

delicious Belgian chocolate.

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 9 x 9 x 4 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 13,5 x 9 x 4 cm

min. net weight 230 g

amount of pralines 16 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 15 x 4 cm

min. net weight 130 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 12 x 12 x 4 cm

MB5920

MB5921

MB5923

MB5922

F INESSE
WHITE
The sweet taste of luxury that will 
delight every chocolate lover.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Finesse Lavender no.2

Finesse Lavender no.1

Finesse Lavender

Finesse Lavender no.1

A beautiful, lavender chocolate box with a magnetic lock. The lid

is decorated with classic motifs. Inside, there is a set of 9 delicious

Belgian pralines.

A lavender chocolate box with styled print and amazing sweet

contents. Inside, there are Belgian pearls In various ganache

flavours.

A lavender chocolate box with a lid that has magnetic closure,

decorated with classic motifs. Inside, there are 6 exquisite Belgian

chocolates from year-round collections.

Lavender chocolate box from the Finesse collection. The lid

decorated with an elegant print. Inside hide 4 carefully selected

Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 130 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 12 x 12 x 4 cm

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 9 x 9 x 4 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 13,5 x 9 x 4 cm

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 9 x 9 x 4 cm

MB4929

MB5925

MB5926

MB5924

F INESSE  
LAVENDER
Elegant and stylish chocolate boxes 
with a magnetic lock.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Vintage White no.1

Vintage White no.1

Vintage Blue no.1

Vintage Silver no.1

A round, white box of chocolates with universal print. Inside,

it conceals exquisite year-round pralines.

A round, white box of chocolates with elegant print. Inside,

there are classic Belgian pralines.

A navy-colored box of chocolates with elegant print. It contains 9

delicious Belgian pralines made of milk, dark and white chocolate.

A round Vintage chocolate box in a silver colour. Inside, there is a

mix of 9 delicious chocolates. Each one amazes with it’s unique

filling and original shape.

min. net weight 130 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 20 x 4 cm

min. net weight 130 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 20 x 4 cm

min. net weight 130 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 20 x 4 cm

min. net weight 130 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 20 x 4 cm

MB5931

MB4930

MB2370

MB3976

VINTAGE
Sweet gifts in Vintage style 
with sweet contents.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Vintage White no.2

Vintage White no.2

Vintage Blue no.2

Vintage Silver no.2

An oval Vintage chocolate box in a white colour. Inside, there

is a mix of 18 delicious chocolates. Each one amazes with its

unique filling and original shape.

White Vintage box of chocolates, decorated with an elegant

pattern perfect for any occasion. Inside, there is a carefully

selected mix of 18 pralines from the year-round collection.

A dark blue box of chocolates with pralines covered with the

highest quality Belgian chocolate. All of them surprise with a

variety of shapes and flavours.

An oval, silver chocolate box decorated with subtle print.

Inside, there are 18 Belgian pralines covered with delicious

chocolate.

min. net weight 250 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 31 x 21 x 4,5 cm

min. net weight 250 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 31 x 21 x 4,5 cm

min. net weight 250 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 31 x 21 x 4,5 cm

min. net weight 250 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 31 x 21 x 4,5 cm

MB5932

MB4931

MB2371

MB3977

VINTAGE
Elegance and subtlety. 
It’s an irresistible combination.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Premium White Mini

Premium White Mini

Premium White

Premium White

An elegant set of Belgian pralines in white, milk and dark

chocolate.

A small box of chocolates from our Premium collection in

year-round version. An elegant gift for every occasion filled

with delicious Belgian pralines.

13 exquisite pralines covered with high quality Belgian chocolate.

Packed in an elegant chocolate box from our Premium collection.

This Premium box of chocolates is a classic chic and elegance.

It conceals pralines which surprise with a variety of flavours and

shapes.

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 16 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 16 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 185 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 16,5 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 185 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 16,5 x 3,5 cm

MB3504

MB4932

MB4933

MB3505

COLLECTION

PREMIUM
Sweet, small gestures 
that will amaze everyone.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Elegance White no.1

Elegance White no.4

Elegance White no.2

A rectangular package in white and black colours, decorated

with universal patterns. Inside, there are 4 delicious Belgian

chocolates in various flavours and shapes.

An original package with two windows revealing Belgian

pralines. Inside, there are 12 exquisite classic chocolates.

A white and black chocolate box with two transparent

windows, decorated with a subtle motif. Inside, there is a set

of 6 Belgian pralines in various flavours.

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 24,5 x7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 180 g

amount of pralines 12 pcs.

dimensions 26 x 11 x 3 cm

MB5128

MB5131

MB5129

ELEGANCE
WHITE
A sweet temptation in the form 
of an Elegance chocolate box.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Elegance Black no.1

Elegance Cream no.1

Elegance Cream no.4

Elegance Cream no.2

A set of 4 exquisite pralines inside an elegant black box. A lid

decorated with 2 windows, year-round pattern adds all the 

charm.

A rectangular package in white and black colours, decorated

with year-round pattern. Inside, there are 4 delicious Belgian

chocolates in various flavours and shapes.

An oblong chocolate box in cream colour. The lid

is decorated with logo Mount Blanc. Inside, there are

12 exquisite pralines covered with Belgian chocolate.

A cream chocolate box with two transparent

windows, decorated with a subtle motif. Inside, there is a set

of 6 Belgian pralines in various flavours.

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 180 g

amount of pralines 12 pcs.

dimensions 26 x 11 x 3 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 24,5 x 7,5 x 3 cm

MB5936

MB5933

MB5935

MB5125

ELEGANCE
CREAM
Lovely boxes with a sweet interior.

COLLECTION
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Engraving

Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Decor Dark 

Decor Duo Dark

Decor Trio Dark

Decor Duo Dark

This Decor case is made of natural wood. Inside, there are

pralines covered with white, milk and dark chocolate.

This dark brown Decor case is made of natural wood. Inside, it

conceals Belgian pralines covered with white, milk and dark

chocolate and pralines with liquid liqueurs.

The largest case from our Decor collection, made of natural wood.

In three compartments, there are delicate pearls with ganache

filling, Belgian pralines in white, milk and dark chocolate and

pralines with liqueurs.

A solid, wooden case from our Decor Dark collection.

This dark-coloured case contains 20 exquisite pralines

min. net weight 150 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 10,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 315 g

amount of pralines 22 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 15 x 4 cm

min. net weight 450 g

amount of pralines 30 pcs.

dimensions 29 x 15 x 4 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 15 x 4 cm

MB5939

MB4934

MB3997

MB5940

DECOR  
DARK
You are looking for a gift that will delight, 
charm, seduce you?

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Decor Light

Decor Duo Light

Decor Trio Light

Decor Duo Light

This Decor case is made of natural wood. Inside, there are

caramel, marzipan, fruit and other pralines.

This case is made of light-coloured, natural wood. Inside, there

are Belgian chocolates in white, milk and dark chocolate and

pralines with liquid liqueurs.

The largest case from our Decor collection. It is made of natural

wood, in a light colour. In three compartments, there are delicate

pearls, Belgian pralines in white, milk and dark chocolate and

pralines with liqueurs.

This light-coloured Decor case is made of natural wood. Inside,

there are 20 delicious Belgian pralines in various flavours and

shapes.

min. net weight 150 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 10,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 15 x 4 cm

min. net weight 450 g

amount of pralines 30 pcs.

dimensions 29 x 15 x 4 cm

min. net weight 315 g

amount of pralines 22 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 15 x 4 cm

MB5942

MB5943

MB3533

MB2509

DECOR 
LIGHT
Elegant cases made of natural wood, 
with sweet contents.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

EngravingPrint RibbonTicket UV varnish

Smooth Light

Smooth Dark

Original Belgian chocolates closed in a case with a latch,

made of natural wood. Inside, there are classic pralines in

white, milk and dark chocolate.

A small case with a latch, made of dark-coloured wood. Inside,

there are classic pralines with marzipan, strawberry and other

fillings.

Smooth Duo Light

Smooth Duo Dark

A double, wooden case with a latch. Inside, there is a mix of

classic pralines in white, milk and dark chocolate.

A dark, wooden case with a latch. Inside, there is a carefully

selected mix of 20 exquisite pralines.

min. net weight 150 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 150 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 11 x 3,5 cm

MB3534

MB5944

MB3535

MB5945

SMOOTH
Exceptional, wooden cases 
with year-round print or engraving.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

EngravingPrint RibbonTicket UV varnish

Luxury Duo

Luxury Trio

Smooth Quatro

A multi-storey case made of natural wood in a dark brown

colour, which surprises with an additional portion of pralines

hidden in the sliding drawer.

An elegant, multi-storey case with a lid decorated with

engraving. An elegant gift filled up with exquisite Belgian

pralines.

This dark Smooth case is made of natural wood. Inside,

in 4 compartment there are 560g pralines covered with white,

milk or dark chocolate.

min. net weight 440 g

amount of pralines 29 pcs.

dimensions 18 x 14 x 9 cm

min. net weight 660 g

amount of pralines 43 pcs.

dimensions 18 x 14 x 13,5 cm

min. net weight 560 g

amount of pralines 40 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 30 x 3,5 cm

MB5946

MB4938

MB5948

LUXURY & SMOOTH
Simplicity, elegance and at the same 
time intriguing, sweet secret ...

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

StickerPrint RibbonTicket UV varnish

Mini Ballotin no.1

Mini Ballotin no.2

Mini Ballotin no.4

Mini Ballotin no.3

These tasteful mini ballotin is with year-around print. Inside,

there are 2 exquisite Belgian pralines.

These tasteful mini ballotin is with year-around. Inside, there are

4 exquisite Belgian pralines.

Delicate patterns, classic shapes and exquisite contents in the

form of 8 Belgian pralines with various fillings. A chocolate mix of

flavours and shapes that will charm everybody.

Delicate, year-around patterns, classic shapes and exquisite

contents in the form of 6 Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 35 g

amount of pralines 2 pcs.

dimensions 6,5 x 3,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 7 x 6,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 120 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 15,5 x 7 x 3 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 11 x 6,5 x 3 cm

MB3984 MB5949

MB5950MB3985

MB5952MB5957

MB3986 MB3998

BALLOTINS
Unique chocolate gifts 
for unique occasions.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Mini Ballotin no.5

Ballotin no.1

Ballotin no.3

Ballotin no.2

Delicate patterns, classic shapes and exquisite contents in the form 

of 10 Belgian pralines. A chocolate mix of shapes and flavours.

12 pralines covered with milk, white or dark chocolate, arranged 

in two layers inside a white or dark blue ballotin from the 

yearround collection.

A large, white ballotin decorated with universal motifs, containing

22 delicious Belgian chocolates from the year-round collections.

A set of 18 Belgian pralines inside a charming, white ballotin. It is

decorated with elegant print.

min. net weight 150 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 19 x 7 x 3 cm

min. net weight 200 g

amount of pralines 12 pcs.

dimensions 7 x 12,5 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 400 g

amount of pralines 22 pcs.

dimensions 8,5 x 14,5 x 7 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 7,5 x 13,5 x 6 cm

MB4754 MB5953

MB5954MB3987

MB5956MB5972

MB3988 MB5955

Elegant boxes with sweet contents, 
decorated with a ribbon.

BALLOTINS
COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Delights Mini no.1

Delights Mini no.2

Delights Mini no.2

Delights Mini no.1

This small, white box with elegance print on the lid.

Inside, it conceals 2 Belgian pralines.

This elegant box is in a white and black colour. Inside, there

are 4 exquisite Belgian pralines.

This elegant chocolate box is Premium Pralines print which can

be freely modified on request. Inside, there are 4 Belgian

chocolates.

This small box is with Premium Pralines print. Charming gift

concealing two Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 35 g

amount of pralines 2 pcs.

dimensions 7 x 10 x 3 cm

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 10 x 10 x 3 cm

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 10 x 10 x 3 cm

min. net weight 35 g

amount of pralines 2 pcs.

dimensions 7 x 10 x 3 cm

MB5577

MB5578

MB5959

MB5958

DELIGHTS
A bit of Belgian sweetness 
closed in elegant boxes.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

RibbonTicket

Blister with pearls 12 cm

Blister with pralines 22,5 cm

Blister with liqueurs 22,5 cm

Blister with pralines 12 cm

Elegant, golden blister with a transparent lid. Inside, there is a

mix of pearls.

This silver blister contains a mix 6 pralines coated with

white, milk or dark chocolate.

Liquid liqueurs: Rhum, Whisky, Grand Marnier or Amaretto

concealed in dark chocolate, hidden oblong, golden packaging.

All wrapped with an elegant ribbon.

Set of 3 chocolate pralines various filling in an elegant,

silver blister

min. net weight 45 g

amount of pralines 3 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 12 x 3 cm

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 22,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 80 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 22,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 45 g

amount of pralines 3 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 12 x 3 cm

MB1824

MB1826

MB1825

MB1821

BLISTERS
Amazing and charming boxes.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Dark chocolate with roasted cocoa beans,
raspberries and cardamom

Dark chocolate with blackcur-
rant and ginger

Milk chocolate with cherry
and cardamom

This bar is made of dark chocolate with roasted cocoa beans,

raspberries and cardamom. This sweet gift is hidden inside a

white box decorated with print.

This elegant, white box is decorated with print. Inside, there 

is a small bar of dark chocolate with blackcurrant and ginger.

This white box is from the collection. Inside, there

is a bar made of milk chocolate with cherry and cardamom.

Chocolate Bar Box

This set of 3 exquisite bars is inside an oblong box. Dark chocolate

with blackcurrant and ginger, Milk chocolate with cherry and

cardamom and dark chocolate with roasted cocoa beans,

raspberries and cardamon.

min. net weight 35 g

dimensions 8 x 10 x 2 cm

min. net weight 35 g

dimensions 8 x 10 x 2 cm

min. net weight 35 g

dimensions 8 x 10 x 2 cm

min. net weight 3 x 35 g

dimensions 24 x 10 x 2 cm

MB5500

MB5501

MB5502

MB5967

CHOCOLATE 
BARS
Sweet gifts for unique occasion.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

Dark chocolate with roasted cocoa 
beans, raspberries and cardamom

Dark chocolate with blackcurrant
and ginger

Milk chocolate with plum and 
gingerbread spice

Milk chocolate with cherry
and cardamom

Sophisticated dessert chocolate with roasted cocoa beans

and raspberries, the taste of which is underlined by the aroma

of cardamom. All packed in a box with print.

Exquisite dark chocolate refined with blackcurrant and

ginger. This bar is placed in a beautiful box.

An oblong bar of milk chocolate flavoured with plum and

gingerbread spice. Amazing combination of flavours.

Milk chocolate in the form of bars, enhanced with the flavour

of cherries and cardamom. Excellent flavour combination

hidden in an elegant box..

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

MB6221

MB6220

MB6222

MB6223

CHOCOLATE 
BARS
A delight for the enthusiasts 
of unique flavour combinations.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTicket UV varnish

This elegant case contains: candied orange slices in milk or dark chocolate

100g, cherries in liqueur in milk or dark chocolate 100g, a mix of truffles 100g

and a mix of pearls 100g. All packed in elegant bags.

This elegant case contains: candied orange slices in milk or dark

chocolate 100g, cherries in liqueur in milk or dark chocolate

100g, a mix of truffles 100g and a mix of pearls 100g. All packed 

in elegant bags.

This elegant case contains: ballotin with a mix of Belgian pralines

120g, a mix of pearls 100g, cherries in liqueur in milk

and dark chocolate 100g, a mix of candied orange slices 100g and

a mix of truffles 100g.

This elegant case contains: ballotin with a mix of Belgian pralines

120g, a mix of pearls 100g, cherries in liqueur in milk and dark 

chocolate 100g, a mix of candied orange slices 100g and a mix of 

truffles 100g.

Ribbon Box White no.2

Ribbon Box Red no.1

Ribbon Box Red no.2

Ribbon Box White no.1

min. net weight 400 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5 cm

min. net weight 400 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5 cm

min. net weight 520 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5cm

min. net weight 520 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5cm

MB5973

MB5974

MB5975

MB5976

RIBBON BOX
Belgian delicacies concealed in elegant cases.

COLLECTION
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Available types of personalizationAvailable types of personalization

Sticker RibbonTicket

Gift Bag White no.1

Gift Bag White no.2

A classic, white gift bag decorated with a ribbon. Inside, there are

two bags containing a mix of candied orange slices 100g and

a mix of pearls 100g.

This elegant, white gift bag is decorated with a ribbon. Inside two

bags contain cherries in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate and 

candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate.

Gift Bag Black no.2

Gift Bag Black no.1

This carefully selected gift set contains 3 boxes filled with delicious

Belgian delicacies. Cherries in liqueur in dark chocolate, candied

slices of orange in dark chocolate and candied peel in milk and

dark chocolate.

A carefully selected gift set containing 3 boxes filled with delicious

Belgian truffles in various flavours. a mix of pearls 100g, a mix of candied 

orange slices 100g and a mix of truffles 100g.

min. net weight 250 g

dimensions 22 x 27 x 7 cm

min. net weight 250g

dimensions 22 x 27 x 7 cm

min. net weight 375 g

dimensions 30,5 x 27 x 7 cm

min. net weight 375 g

dimensions 30,5 x 27 x 7 cm

MB5960

MB5961

MB5963

MB5962

GIFT BAGS
WHITE&BLACK
Carefully selected compositions 
of Belgian delicacies.
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Available types of personalization

Sticker RibbonTicket

Pralines with liqueurs

Slices of orange
in milk chocolate

Candied peel in milk and
dark chocolate

Cherries in liqueur
in milk chocolate

Slices of orange
in dark chocolate

Cherries in liqueur
in dark chocolate

Candied orange peel immersed

in milk and dark chocolate.

Candied slices of orange enhanced

with the flavour of dark chocolate.

Cherries in liqueur in dark chocolate

hidden in a special bag from the year

-round collection.

Kandyzowane plastry pomarańczy 

zatopione w czekoladzie mlecznej. 

Słodki prezent.

Milk chocolate concealing a whole

cherry, enhanced by the sweetness

of liqueur.

A bag with nine pralines in dark

chocolate, concealing liquid liqueurs

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

MB1509

MB2533

MB2563

MB1508

MB1570

MB1571

SPECIALTIES
Sets of Belgian specialities 
in various flavours.
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Available types of personalization

Sticker RibbonTicket

Rum truffles

Orange truffles
Truffles in plain
chocolate flakes

Amaretto truffles

Truffles 
in almond flakesBelgian truffles

A set of nine Belgian truffles with rum.

A sweet gift in elegant package.

A composition of nine orange-flavored

truffles in an elegant bag.

Set of nine Belgian chocolate

truffles in different flavors.

Set of nine Belgian chocolate

truffles in plain chocolate flakes.

A combination of noble taste Belgian

chocolate with an exclusive amaretto

liqueur.

A velvety flavour of milk chocolate

truffles covered with almond flakes.

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 125 g

dimensions 19 x 8 x 5,5 cm

MB5710

MB3307

MB2565

MB3305

MB3308

MB3301

TRUFFLES
Delicious truffles in elegant 
cardboard boxes.

COLLECTION
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COLLECTION

GIFT BOX
Create your own gift set!



Available types of personalization

Print Sticker RibbonTicket UV varnish

Gift Box Mini no.3*

Gift Box Mini no.2*

Gift Box Mini no.1*

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Michel Torino dry red wine
 • ballotin with pralines 120 g - 8 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • 22.5 cm blister with liqueur filled pralines 100 g - 7 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Flor de Crasto dry red wine
 • ballotin with pralines 200 g - 12 pralines
 • chocolate bars 3 x 35 g

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Torreón de Paredes dry white wine
 • ballotin with pralines 200 g - 12 pralines
 • a mix of pearls 125 g
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125 g

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

MB6019

MB6018

MB6017 Gift Box Mini no.4

Gift Box Mini no.6

Gift Box Mini no.5

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Premium Mini chocolate box 100 g - 8 pearls
 • 12 cm blister with liqueur filled pralines 60 g - 3 pralines
 • Delights Mini chocolate box no.2 with pralines 60g - 4 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines 100g - 6 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines 120g - 8 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • cherries in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate 
 • candied orange peel in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls 90g - 6 pearls
 • ballotin with pralines 60 g - 4 pralines
 • Delights Mini chocolate box no.2 with pralines 60g - 4 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • ballotin with pralines 300g - 18 pralines
 • chocolate bars 3 x 35 g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls 90g - 6 pearls

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

MB6022

* The minimum order quantity is 20 pcs. from one given set

Available types of personalization

MB6020

MB6021
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Available types of personalization

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Flor de Crasto dry red wine
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • cherries in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • Elegance no.2 with liqueur filled pralines 100 g - 7 pralines
 • Box Medium chocolate box 185 g - 13 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Torreón de Paredes dry red wine
 • Box Long chocolate box with pralines 90 g - 6 pralines
 • 22.5 cm blister with liqueur filled pralines 100 g - 7 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines 120g - 8 pralines
 • Premium chocolate box with pralines 185 g - 13 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • cherries in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate 125 g

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Michel Torino dry white wine
 • candied orange peel in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • cherries in liqueur in milk chocolate 125 g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • Elegance no.2 with liqueur filled pralines 100 g - 7 pralines
 • Box Medium chocolate box 185 g - 13 pralines

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

Gift Box no.3*

Gift Box no.2*

Gift Box no.1*

MB6025

MB6024

MB6023

Print Sticker RibbonTicket UV varnish

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Box Long chocolate box with pralines 90 g - 6 pralines
 • chocolate bars 3 x 35 g
 • 22.5 cm blister with liqueur filled pralines 100 g - 7 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • Elegance White no.4 chocolate box with pralines 180 g - 12 pralines
 • Premium Mini chocolate box with pralines 100 g - 8 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines 90 g - 6 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines 35 g - 2 pralines
 • 12 cm blister with pearls 45 g - 3 pearls
 • cherries in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125 g

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • Box Long chocolate box with pralines 90 g - 6 pralines
 • 22.5 cm blister with liqueur filled pralines 100 g - 6 pralines
 • Premium chocolate box with pralines 185 g - 13 pralines
 • a mix of pearls 125 g
 • candied orange peel in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • cherries in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate 125 g

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Elegance White no.4 chocolate box with pralines 180 g - 12 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pearls - 6 pearls
 • Premium Mini chocolate box with pralines 100 g - 8 pralines
 • cherries in liqueur in milk chocolate 125 g
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125 g
 • ballotin with pralines 300g - 18 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines 90 g - 6 pralines
 • chocolate bars 3 x 35 g

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

Gift Box no.6

Gift Box no.5

Gift Box no.4

MB6028

MB6027

MB6026

* The minimum order quantity is 20 pcs. from one given set
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Types of Chocolates
White - sweet sensation based on cocoa butter

Milk - creamy chocolate of medium intensity

Dark - chocolate with high cocoa content

Contains alcohol

Contains trace amounts of alcohol

COLLECTION

BELGIAN 
PRALINES
Interesting combinations of flavours 
will amaze even the most demanding palates.

Mount Blanc Bigarise
Filling: amarena
on strawberry
marzipan

Ballotin
Filling: rum
with raisins

Anny
Filling: gianduja
with caramel

Filling: coffee
praliné

Betty

Filling: white
ganache with
green tea

Belini

Filling: vanilla cream
with brésilienne and
caramel

Désirée

Brazilia
Filling: liquid
caramel

Brazilia
Filling: liquid
caramel

Carasel
Filling: caramel

Canada
Filling: caramel
with salt

Caprice
Filling: cherry
marzipan with
praliné

Carre  
pistachio
Filling: pistachio
marzipan

Filling: natural
marzipan

Carre
Filling: natural
marzipan

Carre

Cupido
Filling: hazelnut
praliné

Corina
Filling: mango
ganache with
orange

Cleopatra
Filling:
liquid mint

Cassata
Filling: marzipan
with raisins and
nuts

Carre  
pistachio
Filling: pistachio
marzipan

Filling: praliné
with coconut

Cocoly

Eperni
Filling: liquid
marzipan with
champagne

Coralie
Filling: dark
ganache

Electra
Filling:
caramel ganache

Eva
Filling:
liquid caramel

Bardot
Filling: lemon
ganache

Bach
Filling: ganache with
raspberry

Brel
Filling: praliné with
brésilienne

Chopin
Filling: vanilla cream
with brésilienne and
caramel

Evita
Filling: liquid
banana cream

Figa
Filling: marzipan
with fig

Filling: dark ganache

Hot
Chocolate

Filiz
Filling: praliné
with feuilletine

Ginger
Filling: marzipan
with ginger

Kamila
Filling: white
mousse with
liquid caramel

Filling: praliné
with croquant

CornKarina
Filling: strawberry
ganache with
vanilla

Pralines



Sasha
Filling: milk
ganache with
Irish Cream

Ramzes
Filling: dark
ganache

Filling: caramel

Caramel
Heart

Sinas
Filling: marzipan
with orange peal

Speco
Filling: gingerbread
praliné

Poire
Filling: liquid
marzipan with
Poire Williams
liqueur

Lips
Filling: liquid
strawberry
cream

Mini
strawberry
Filling: liquid
strawberry cream

Valencia
Filling: gianduja
with Advocat
and pistachio

Olivia
Filling: ganache
salty caramel

Sea
fruits
Filling: praliné

Romance
Filling: praliné

Picardie
Filling: liquid
pistachio cream

Nero
Filling: dark
ganache

Nolan
Filling: praliné
with brésilienne

Oranga
Filling: orange
praliné

Melrose
Filling: dark berry
ganache

Natasha
Filling: dark
ganache

Orange 
crown
Filling: dark orange
ganache

Oranga
Filling: orange
praliné

Ravel
Filling: Grand
Marnier ganache

Leonardo
Filling: liquid cream
with passion fruit

Love  
ganache
Filling: ganache
with cognac

Margriet
Filling: marzipan
with orange

Mady
Filling: liquid
vanilla cream

Pralines Specialties

Pearls & Truffles

Cherry
in liqueur
Filling: cherry with
stone in liqueur

Cherry
in liqueur
Filling: cherry with
stone in liqueur

Pearl
baileys
Filling: milk
ganache with
Irish Cream

Pearl  
ganache
Filling: dark
ganache
(72% cocoa)

Pearl  
grand marnier
Filling: milk Grand
Marnier ganache

Pearl
coffee
Filling: milk
ganache with
coffee

Pearl  
whisky
Filling: milk ganache
with whisky

Pearl  
ilvar
Filling:
lemon cheesecake

Pearl  
rhum
Filling: milk ganache
with rum

Pearl  
crème brûlée
Filling: white crème
brûlée ganache

Perła  
truskawkowa
Filling: white
strawberry ganache

Amaretto
truffle

Baileys
truffle

Chilli
truffle

Orange
truffle

Champagne
truffle

Orangettes
candied orange
peel

Orangettes
candied orange
peel

Liqueur
pralines
Filling: real
liquid alcohols

Truffle in
almond
flakes

Truffle in
dark flakes

Rhum
truffle

Pearl 
Marc de Champagne
Filling: Marc de Cham-
pagne ganache

Luna
candied
orange slice

Pearl  
tiramisu
Filling: milk
Tiramisu ganache

Pearl
chilli
Filling: ganache with
chilli pepper



Available types of personalization.
mountblanc.pl

contact@mountblanc.pl
tel. 506 037 278

Mount Blanc Sp. z o.o.
ul. Zakliki z Mydlnik 16A

30-198 Cracow
Poland 


